THE UD BUCKET LIST

17 GOLD COMPLETE THESE SENIOR YEAR AND BEYOND

- Attend Graduation and get inducted into the UD Alumni Association
- Attend Alumni Weekend
- Come back for Homecoming. Virtual spin-offs: Listen to the UD Fight Song. Watch a classic Blue Hens game on the Athletics social media channels.
- Write a thank you note to a professor or advisor. Virtual friendly!
- Donate to the Senior Class Giving Campaign. Virtual friendly!
- Attend Senior Fling
- Take a picture at a fountain on campus
- Celebrate becoming a UD alum by officially stepping over the UD Seal at Alumni Circle

43 BLUE COMPLETE THESE ANY TIME!

- Visit the famous kissing arches
- Find the solar system on campus
- Rub Hugh Morris' nose. Virtual spin-off: Print out a picture of Hugh Morris so you can rub his nose for good luck at home!
- Take a picture with YouDee or Baby Blue. Virtual spin-off: Work your photo magic skills to add yourself to a photo of YouDee or Baby Blue.
- Visit the UDairy Creamery. Virtual spin-off: Order UDairy online to enjoy a tasty treat from wherever you are.
- Eat at a dining hall. Virtual spin-off: Recreate your favorite dining hall dish.
- Participate in I Heart UD events
- Join an organization, registered student organization or Greek life
- Attend a non-football sporting event
- Attend UDance or Relay for Life
- Eat at Vita Nova
- Take a picture with the Blue Hen on Laird Campus
- Go ice skating at the Fred Rust Ice Arena
- See a movie at Trabant Theatre. Virtual spin-off: Attend a Zoom movie night with friends or RSO.
- Read “The Review” or listen to WVUD. Virtual friendly!
- Decorate your residence hall room. Virtual spin-off: Decorate your room at home with UD gear.
- Visit the Little Bob and check out the Rock Climbing Room. Virtual spin-off: Attend a Zoom fitness class hosted by an RSO or UD Recreation.
- Attend a SCPAB or CPAB concert. Virtual friendly!
- Visit White Clay Creek
- Attend a virtual Homecoming week event. Virtual friendly!
- Learn the history of Deer Park. Virtual friendly!
- Attend an in-person or virtual event with local alumni. Virtual friendly!
- Volunteer your time as an alum. Virtual friendly!
- Visit Main Street & enjoy a meal with your fellow seniors
- Represent UD by wearing your blue and gold on Zoom. Virtual spin-off: Represent UD by wearing your blue and gold on Zooms with classmates, friends, family and employers!
- Reconnect with an old roommate/classmate. Virtual friendly!
- Take a picture with your department building sign
- Brush up on your career networking. Virtual friendly!
- Decorate your graduation cap
- Earn an A in a challenging class. Virtual friendly!
- Have a picnic on The Green
- Volunteer with an organization or UDaB (UD Alternative Break)
- Complete your Discovery Learning Experience. Virtual friendly!
- Eat at a food cart
- Sign your UD Alumni Association class banner. Virtual spin-off: Class of 2024, submit your picture for your class photo collage.
- High-five the UD president or the dean of your college. Virtual spin-off: Connect with your dean on LinkedIn.
- Attend a Career Center event or meeting. Virtual friendly!
- Visit the UD Botanical Gardens
- Get decked out in blue and gold for a football game
- Attend Parents and Family Weekend. Virtual spin-off: Call your parents/family members.
- Attend a guest speaker on campus
- Visit a campus museum
- Eat at Newark Deli and Bagels
- Eat Klondike Kate's nachos. Virtual spin-off: Check out the Klondike Kate's nachos recipe to make them at home.
- Go to a non-chain coffee house
- Watch the sunrise or sunset on The Green
- Play on the Harrington Beach
- Take a fitness class or BHAN class. Virtual friendly!
- Visit the steps of Old College
- Pull an all-nighter (studying). Virtual friendly!
- Attend a student performance (non-athletic)
- Participate in 1743 Welcome Days. Virtual friendly!